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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

A Very Happy Spring to Everyone!
You know its spring when the ICES Annual Convention and Show registration
begins. We are off to a great start with many of the Hands-On Classes and
Demonstrations already sold out. But do not despair; there is a new Standby policy
for Hands-On Classes starting with the 2012 Reno Convention and Show. Please
see the article in this issue for the details. We hope this gives both teachers and
students a better chance to fill the classes when there are last minute no-shows.
Spring also means a bevy of cake shows. It has been an amazing experience this year
as I travel to see our members entering these competitions and taking advantage of
the great classes and demonstrations that the shows have to offer. As I write this
I am at the National Capitol Area Cake Show in Annandale, VA. They had an
amazing turnout not only in entries but attendance. I applaud all the many show
directors and volunteers it takes to put these shows together. There are countless
hours that go into planning and hosting an event that usually lasts only a weekend.
I am thankful for all the many cake decorators and sugar artists out there who work
days, weeks or even months on amazing creations to share with everyone at these
shows. Without their contributions these shows would not exist.
As for the teachers, demonstrators, and judges who often travel great distances to
be a part of these events, their own reward is often just meeting and sharing their
talents with so many new students. And lastly I am so happy to see the support of
so many vendors who help sponsor these shows not only by traveling with all their
wares from show to show, but in supplying, time and time again, the many prizes
and giveaways that we all love to get.
I hope you too will support your local cake shows in some manner this spring. They
are a great way to get involved and connected with other cake artists and they help
support the ICES's tenant of the caring and sharing of the sugar arts.
As you read this, I am preparing to go to Telford, England to the British Sugar
Craft Guild International Show. ICES is excited to have a membership table at the
show where we can tell people about ICES. This will be my first English cake show
and I am so honored to have also been chosen to do a demonstration for them while
I am there. I will tell you all about it in next month's Travels with ICES column.
Until then, I hope all of your travels this spring are sweet ones.
Sincerely,

Mary Jo Dowling
President, ICES
4
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During our Midyear Meeting, a motion was passed
to offer Hands-On Class (HOC) Stand-By Tickets for those classes that have been sold out, but
have openings because the ticket holders did not
show up to take the class. These Stand-By Tickets
will be sold beginning this summer at the 2012
Reno Convention. If you have purchased a ticket
for a class, it is imperative that you arrive at class
on time – five (5) minutes before class starts or
lose your seat. The following policy will be used to
purchase a Stand-By Ticket:
HOC Stand By Ticket Policy:

• A maximum of eight (8) sequentially numbered
Hands-On Class Stand-By Tickets will be made
available for each HOC time block.

• The HOC Stand-By Tickets will be sold for
$75.00 cash only at the Ticket Exchange Booth
starting one hour prior to the HOC start time
on a first-come first-served basis.
• HOC Stand-By Ticket holders will gather in
front of the Hands-On Classroom of the class
they would like to attend no later than 10
minutes prior to the start of the Hands-On
Class session.

• At 5 minutes prior to the start of the Hands-On
Classes, the doors to the classrooms will be
closed and any pre-assigned ticket holders who
are not in their seats at that time will NOT be
allowed entry and will NOT be given a refund.
• The HOC Chairman will offer any empty seats
to the HOC Stand-By Ticket holders waiting
at the classrooms on the priority of their
sequentially numbered HOC Stand-By Tickets.
• If a HOC Stand-By Ticket holder decides not
to take a seat or if no seats are available within
the HOC time slot, they can exchange their
unused/intact HOC Stand-By Ticket for a
refund of their $75.00 cash before the Ticket
Exchange Booth closes permanently at
12:30 pm on Sunday of Convention; any HOC
Stand-By Tickets not exchanged by that time
will not be honored.

Upcoming Events and Happenings
May 6, 2012 – Frosting Creators of San Antonio
presents Under the Sea on May 6, 2012 from 9 am
- 5 pm. This fun filled day of demonstrations by
Mercedes Strachwsky, Ximena Sempertegui, Chef
Mary Carmen Del Rio, Brian Stevens, and Alan
Tetreault; shopping, and cake displays. Lunch is
included with registration. For more information
visit www.FrostingCreators.com.
May 20, 2012 - South Carolina ICES Day of
Sharing, Summerville, SC (Charleston). The South
Carolina Low Country is the location for their
"Fashion" theme, where purses and packaged shoes
will be the highlight the day. Please go to their
website www.scices.org and to Events for further
information.
Filling Ganaché Recipe
Ingredients:
• 250 grams – Semi-Sweet (Dark) Chocolate
• ½ Cup – 35% Whipping Cream
Method:
Step 1: Chop the chocolate into small pieces and
place in a bowl.
Step 2: Pour the whipping cream into a saucepan
and place onto the stove.
Step 3: Bring the cream to a rolling boil. Remove
and allow to settle.
• Step 4: Return to the heat and bring to a rolling
boil again then pour immediately over the chopped
chocolate and stir until the chocolate has melted.
Step 5: Set it aside to cool and firm up (overnight).
Step 6: Once firm place the ganaché into a mixer
and whip the mixture until smooth.
** For recipes for white or milk chocolate ganaché
contact www.creativecutters.com**
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Springtime in Paris
By Geraldine Randlesome, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada

Materials
• 125 grams – Nuts – Almonds, Hazelnuts
and Pecans
• 225 grams – Powder Sugar (Icing Sugar)

• 115 grams – Egg whites (Must be left at room
temperature 15 minutes before using)
• 25 grams – Granulate Sugar
• Dark Chocolate Ganaché
(For Fillings)*

• 250 grams – Dark Chocolate

• ½ Cup – Whipping Cream
		 (Boil Whipping Cream)

1. Grind the nuts in a food processor, adding the powdered sugar to
make nut flour; grind very well. Then sieve the mixture.

• Chocolate for dipping

2. Put the egg whites in a clean bowl. Whip on high with the whisk,
slowly adding the 25 grams of sugar and mix to a medium peak.

Final product

3. Gently fold in the nut flour just a little at a time.
6
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French Macaron Pops with Spring Flowers, Easter baskets
Excellent for Mother’s Day, showers, gifts and birthdays.

4. Place the mixture into a piping bag with a white plastic coupler (without the lock nut), which will act as a tip; pipe out circles and at
the same time keep banging the sheet down on the table to bring the air bubbles out, (I like to pipe out on either a silicone macaron mat
or a silicone mat). Allow to sit out for a crust to form on the macarons (approximately 30 minutes)

5. Bake at 250 F° convection oven or 300
F° regular oven for approximately 10-12
minutes.

6. Allow to cool before filling the macarons with Ganaché and placing a sucker stick in the
center. Join two macarons together; when cool chocolate dip to the color of your choice.

WE NEED AN
Please HERE
see page 5
IMAGE

for ganaché recipe

7. Using a chocolate mold make the Eiffel
Tower; once set up paint it with gold luster
dust.

8. Make other decorations i.e. dogwoods,
hyacinth, carnation, peony, daisy, butterfly,
hydrangea flowers in sugarpaste and allow to
dry. Attach to the pops with melted chocolate.

9. Highlight your pops using a #823 tip;
pipe around the sides with either chocolate or
buttercream.
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Spring Dogwood Cake

By Geraldine Randlesome, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada

Materials
#GC006 – Dogwood Plunger
Cutter Collection (Plunger size
used: Large)

#TPK1008 – Angled Blade Palette Knife
#MSP08W – Sugarpaste

#GTOOL14 – Medium Ball Tool
#GTOOL07 or GTOOL08 –
Rolling Pin
#TPBDL – Rolling Board

#TFMAT – Foam Flower Mat

Preparation
• Color your paste a soft pink with #C440 – Pink.
• Color your paste with #C454 – Spring Green for the flower centers and the leaves (leaf type of your choice).
• Mix for dusting the flowers #C425 – Burgundy and #C440 – Pink
with cornstarch.
• Color a little royal icing with #C440 – Pink.
• Color a little royal icing with #C454 – Spring Green.
• Take your tin foil and crumple it and put to one side.
• Cover the 9” square cake with #C440 - Pink sugarpaste.

#GPBS6 – Paint Brush (size 10
and size 8)
#GFTH561 – Light Green
Floral Tape
Cornstarch
Tin Foil

#TBT2 – Bekenal Tip – Size 2

#289L – Circle Plunger (Large)
#C454 – Spring Green
#C425 – Burgundy
#C440 – Pink

9" square cake

3. Using the size 8 brush, moisten the green
centre of the flower in the dogwood cutter with
water.
8
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1. Roll out the spring green paste as thin
as you can handle on corn starch (a drying
agent) to prevent sticking.

2. Cut out the center of the flower using
the circle plunger. Place the cut out circle
in the center of the dogwood cutter and
press firmly.

4. Roll out your soft pink paste as thin as you
can handle on cornstarch to prevent sticking,
and cut out the flower using the large size
dogwood plunger.

5. Hold the dogwood firmly and press
the flower on the veiner to ensure the
definition.

6. Lift the flower away from the cutter and
place on the foam flower mat. Gently thin
down and ruffle the edges of the flower using
the medium size ball tool. Repeat this step with
all the flowers.

7. Place the flower on the crumpled tin foil
dusted with cornstarch and allow to dry
completely.

8. Using the size 10 brush and using the
mixture of dusting colors (burgundy, pink and
cornstarch) dust the edges of the petals and
the flower.

9. Using a #2 Tip, pipe a small amount of
pink royal icing on the back of the flower. This
will act as the glue.

10. Place the flower on the cake. Repeat this
step as many times as desired.

11. Using a #2 Tip, pipe a thin line of green
royal icing on the surface of the cake. Repeat
this step as many times as desired.
Final product:
Use light green
floral tape to
cover the border
of the cake
board.

12. Place a small leaf at the end of the green
royal icing line. Repeat this step as many times
as desired.
April 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Sweet William

By Maj Inger Sanders – ICES England Representative

Many legends purport to explain how Sweet William acquired its English common
name, but none is verified. Sweet William is often said to honour the 18th century
Prince William, Duke of Cumberland’s victory at the battle of Culloden. It is also
claimed that the Scots sometimes call the flower Stinking Billy, but this is not true.
In the Victorian language of flowers Sweet William symbolizes gallantry. I’ll stick
with that!
Equipment:

LEAVES made with the
“Twiddle & Stick” method
Flower
Sugar City Petal Paste
Sugar City Petal Paste
Gauge 33 wires cut into 4
Dianthus cutter (Tinkertech 459)
Leaf veiner
Small calyx cutter
Cutting Wheel
26 gauge wires					
Ball Tool
Dresden tool						
Rolling pin
Cell stick						
Moss Green dusting powder
Ball tool
Edible leaf glaze
Rolling Pin						
Holly Products veining tool				
Dusting Colour:
Flower tape						
Regal Rose and Moss Green
Stamens
Alcohol Isopropyl
Hi-tac glue					
Tweezers

10
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Stamens:
Take three stamens, half to make six, cut about half off
and glue together with hi-tac glue and leave to dry. When
dry attach to a 26 gauge wire with a bit of glue.
Flower:

Make a ball of the size of a marrow fat pea (if using the
Celcake size chart it is about a size 7). Make into a cone
then into a Mexican hat. Cut out with cutter. Lengthen
petals slightly with cell stick and then using the Dresden
tool fray the top edges of the petals. With the veining
tool broaden each petal. Indent the middle of the flower.
Make another flower and position on top of the original
flower securing with a bit of sugar glue. Take the 26
gauge wire with the stamens, thread through the flower
and secure.

Dissolve a small amount of Regal Rose dusting powder
in Alcohol Isopropyl and paint thin lines inside the flower
and on top of the stamens. Dust base of flower with
moss green.

Cut out some green paste with a small calyx cutter and
position around the base of the flower securing with a bit
of glue. Dust with Moss Green. Using ¼ width florist tape
cut into 4 to 5 cms long strips twist and position around
base of flower and then down wire stem.
Leaves:
These are cut out freehand and made with the twiddle and
stick method (see photo #4). Start with a sausage then roll
out into a thin oblong. Use the cutting wheel tool to make
four leaves. Don’t make any more as the paste might dry
out. Leave the others under plastic. Take 33 gauge wire
and measure down the wire the length of the leaf. Take a
small “blob” of paste and start down the wire and “twiddle”
the paste to the end of the wire so that it is the length of

the leaf. Smooth it and attach the wire to the leaf. Soften
edges of leaf with ball tool. Put leaf in veiner and press.
Do the same with the other leaves. Dust leaf with moss
green. Dip leaf in edible leaf glaze. Dab off excess of
glaze between two pieces of paper towel. Give leaf a bit of
“attitude” and leave to dry.
They grow in pairs so try and get two the same size. You
can vein with a leaf veiner or vein by hand.

Or: Roll out a thin sausage shape, splat, thin edge, vein,
dust in Moss green and dip in ½ strength dipping solution.
Buds:
Using a 26 gauge wire cut into thirds make a hook on
the wire. Make a “number 7” ball (from the Celcake size
chart) into a cone shape and attach to the wire into the
thick end and secure. With the cutting wheel tool make six
indentations into the cone equally spaced. Carefully “twist”
the top of the cone slightly so that the indentations spiral.
Another option is to make 6 cone shapes (size 2 balls by
the chart) and “splat” with the back of a veiner. Attach
around the bud cone with a minute amount of sugar glue.
Or: Take an FMM Calyx cutter CX1. Cut out and cut
off the top bits of the calyx. Ball tool around the edges of
the calyx and attach to the bud with a small amount of
sugar glue.

Dust the calyx with moss green dusting powder and a bit
on the bud itself. Then using ¼ width florist tape cut into
inch long strips wrap the wire down one inch beginning at
the base of each bud.
April 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Double Daffodils

By Dianne Gruenberg, Downtown Bay City, MI

You will need:
DPM Daffodil cutter set
DPM Poppy all-purpose petal veiner
DPM Alstromeria veiner
DPM Platinum paste
Leaf glaze, 50/50 mixture
Colors – Biscuit, Daffodil, Lime, Rainforest
33 gauge wire
Yellow seed stamens
Floral tape ¼ “
Jem Cutters petal veiner
Two dusting brushes

Double means extra petals
are present. There may
be doubled petals and as
a result, Double Daffodils
may resemble carnations
or even gardenias rather
than daffodils.

Stamens: cut six small yellow seed head stamens in half and glue to 33gauge
white wire using craft glue or tape together using ¼ width tape.
Petals from Trumpet cutter: Take a piece of Paste and roll paper thin, allow
surface to dry, flip over, cut out six petals from the trumpet cutter and nine flower
petals; place under plastic.
Take a small ball of paste and insert a dry white 33gauge wire a distance
equal to the length of the cutter. Squeeze firmly and roll back and forth (twiddle)
up to the tip of the wire; place under plastic.
Take a trumpet petal and lay on face of the Alstromeria
veiner. Take the twiddled wire and lay it on the center of the
petal to the very end, cover with the back veiner and press
firmly. This will fix the wire to the petals while veining it.
Color both sides with daffodil color and color the bases
with lime. Frill petals heavily with frilling tool. Dip the petal
in glaze and blot on tissue. Pinch peals with your fingers to
ruffle; set aside to dry. Continue this procedure with the rest
of the trumpet petals.
Take the nine flower petals and twiddle wire as above; leave
the petals white but color the bases with lime. Frill the petals
as above.
Assembly: Bend each flower petal down at wire where
pointed part starts. Take stamens and tape four of the frilled
pinched trumpet petals around the stamens with ¼ width
tape. Add in three white flower petals. Tape in the two trumpet petals and then
tape in the six white flower petals; continue tape down the stem. Flowers can
vary in colors and placement of petals.

12
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Seed box and Sepal: Take a pea size ball of paste and insert daffodil stem. Roll
paste at base of flower to form seed box and color with rainforest color. Roll
paste until transparent; cut a petal from petal cutter and leave uncovered to dry
slightly. Attach the sepal to the stem with slight water and crumple slightly to give
a realistic effect.

ICES 2012 Reno Convention & Show

Wanted:

Sugar Art Displays for
“The Grand Pavilion Cake Gallery” Reno

Did you know that on average just one out of every five people brings a display
to convention? Did you bring a display last year? Or were you one of the 80%
who did not? Lets face it we all love to walk into the cake gallery and see the
displays. They provide ideas, inspiration & often the desire to learn more
techniques. However in the last 7-8 years the number of displays coming to
convention has dropped dramatically. The main reason heard for this is airline
baggage restrictions and fees.

International Cake Exploration Societé

This year we’d love to see this trend change. In order to do this we are
challenging everyone to bring at least one display. It doesn’t have to be big…a
cookie, a plaque, a flower, a cake…it doesn’t matter, just bring something.

Millie Green
4102 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-0660
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com

Think about it…what would you rather see, three or four hundred displays or
fifteen hundred displays? Think of all of the ideas you could be inspired by.
To further encourage you we are offering an incentive. Every display that fits
in a standard 12-inch cake box AND has an Old West Theme will be entered
into a drawing for a $500 cash prize. What is an Old West Theme? Think
Pioneers, Gold rush, ‘Bonanza’ or ‘The Big Valley’.

37th Annual Convention & Show
Reno, NV

August 2 – 5, 2012

Contact Info

Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Rd.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
440-801-1420
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net

For more information on traveling with cakes or instructions for building a
traveling cake box please see the Grand Pavilion Cake Gallery information at
www.ICES12.org.

REWARD $500

Reno Room Reservations
The Grand Sierra Resort & Casino requires the ICES room reservation list be
sent to them by BlueSkyz 30 days prior to the show in order for all
room reservations to be guaranteed the requested room types. Your room
will be reserved by June 30th and one nights room stay will be charged
to your credit card on file for the reservation. This is a different procedure
than what has normally occurred in the past and we want to make you, our
members and convention attendees, aware of this so you are not caught off
guard when you see a charge come through. Room cancellation prior to
June 25th should be made through BlueSkyz. After that time, cancellations
and refunds due will be issued provided that you contact the hotel within two
days prior to your arrival date.We look forward to seeing you all in Reno!

April 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

a
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Fanciful Florals
1

June Lynch, Dundas, Ontario
Fondant-covered hat boxes in various
colors. Molds used for pearls, jewelery
pieces, flower swags and bows. All flowers
handmade from gumpaste. Lace pieces
made from homemade molds using real
lace pieces.

2

Pamela Langston, Matthews, NC
This cake was covered with fondant. I
used a stencil in green for the leaf and
daisy design. I made yellow black eyed
susans out of gumpaste for flowers to
give a 3-D effect. Brown fondant ribbon
and bow.

3

Carmen Talavera, Greer, SC
Cake covered with rolled fondant. The
first tier has gumpaste decorations made
with two sizes of leaf cutter that were left to
dry on a former. The second tier has royal
icing embroidery. The top flowers are
gumpaste roses.

4

Kathy Norris, Easley, SC
I covered both tiers in fondant then used
a sponge and thin royal icing to add
texture to the cake. I finished the look
with ribbons and sugar flowers.  

5

Hattie Lambert, Petersburg, VA
6", 8", 10" and 12" four tier cake covered
in rolled fondant. Cake is draped in
flowers and dusted with pearl dust.

c

d

5
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

Fanciful Florals
1

Kathy Scott, Abbeville, SC
Four tiered cake covered in white
fondant. The borders were a flattened
rope imprinted with dots using the end
of a #3 tip and end of a spatula.The
flowers were cut from fondant with
tylose added using 2" and 3" round
cutters and ruffling 3/4 of the edges.

2

Joanne Wieneke and Nancy Mitchko,
Robbinsville, NJ
Fondant covered cakes decorated in the
Philipine style. Gumpaste calla lilies and
soft peach roses are arranged with wires
of hand-piped sampaquita.   

3

Sherry Ortiz, Belton, MO
Three different sizes of sugar flower
toppers for 6", 10" and 14" cakes.
Roses made using a PME cutter set.
Hydrangea blossoms were put into small
clusters. Calla lilies were made with a
heart shape cutter. Ivy and rose leaves fill
in the whole cluster.

4

Elizabeth Prioli, Chapell Hill, NC
The tiers are covered using fondant
strips. I attached each strip individually
using a template. Each strip was twisted
and then re-twisted back to create the
decorative detail and highlighted using
super pearl dust.

a

5

Barb Evans, Edelstein, IL
4T lt green w/ stringwork w/ flowers on
bottom T
6

7

Rebecca Dollar, Greenwood, LA
The three tiered cake and cake drum
were covered in ivory fondant. The
sugar flowers were brushed with luster
dusts. A textured rolling pin was used to
create the lace fondant. The brush
embroidery was used to create more
color for the background.
Toni Harmann, North Caldwell, NJ
This fondant covered cake has a base
layer pressed with veiner. The upper cake
is dotted with pale green sugar pearls.
The spray is made up of a large pink
peony edged in white. Yellow Tickseed
flowers with tiny white Trillium flowers
are offset by peony leaves, silver looped
wires and pale green woven raffia.

16
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Daffodil
By Kim Morrison, CMSA, Spring Mills, PA

Bouquet
1. Daffodil Center
Form a ½“ long sausage on a 22 gauge
wire. With sharp tweezers, divide the top
into three lobes and allow the center to dry.
Wrap six small seed-head stamens with ½
width floral tape and then insert the wired
center. Rewrap the stamens to the center,
making sure the stamens are placed right
below the lobed top.

2. Daffodil Hood
This is difficult, so don’t worry if it takes several
tries to look good.

Daffodil hood Veining Detail

• Roll gumpaste about 1/16” thick and cut out
hood using cutter or template.
• Vein using a ceramic veining tool. Place the
veining tool with the point toward the bottom
of the petal. Use a back-and-forth rolling
motion, following the curve of the hood, then
flip the petal over and repeat.

3. Forming the Daffodil hood
Wet one side edge of the hood and attach it
to other side edge, forming a tube. Press firmly
to seal the edges. This is easier if you place
the tube onto a large ball tool or the rounded
end of a medium CelStick™.

• Cut out several small “V’s” from the top edge.
Frill the edge with a ball or dog bone tool
and curl it outward.
Daffodil hood Frilling Detail
4. Lightly wet the bottom edge of the hood,
and pinch it together in your fingers. Be sure
that the bottom is well sealed.
18
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5. Insert the dried center, and carefully adhere
the hood to the center with gentle pressure.
If the paste is not too dry, adjust the frills with
your fingers. Hang upside down and allow the
hood to dry thoroughly.

7. Gently press the base of the still flexible
petal and cup it against the hood. Repeat cutting and veining to make six petals.

9. Finishing the Daffodil Stem
• Form a small oval-shaped ball with
green paste, and insert the flower wire
into it. Attach securely at the base of the
petals and reshape if necessary.
• Thicken the stem by wrapping it with a
1” strip of paper towel, then over wrap
the paper towel with full width green
floral tape.
• Cut a point on a 2”-3” piece of gold or
light brown floral tape. Cup and stretch
it with a ball tool as if it were a piece
of gumpaste. Place tape just below the
ovary and attach by wrapping with full
width green tape.

6. Daffodil Petals
• Roll gumpaste thinly and cut a petal with
a small rose cutter or template. This petal
was done with a veining roller, but use
any method you like, for example twiddling, to create a central vein.

8. Assemble the flower while the petals are
still flexible. Tape three petals evenly around
the hood using half-width green tape. Tape the
other three petals behind and between them.

• Insert a 30-gauge wire. NOTE: The wire
should be inserted into the rounded end of
the petal.
• With a ball tool, thin the edges of the
petal.

9. Daffodil Template

• Draw veins from the base to the tip with a
Dresden tool or other veining tool.
• Cup the center gently, pinch the point and
allow the petal to dry for a few minutes,
just until firm enough to handle.

Detail of veining Daffodil petal

Materials and Equipment
• Gumpaste
• Cornstarch, Shortening, Powdered
Sugar
• Small Yellow Seedhead Stamens
• Medium green and light brown or
gold floral tape
• Small Rose Petal Cutter, ¾"to 1" across

• Non-stick Board and Rolling Pin
• Veining Board or Rolling Pin (optional)
• Closed Closed CelFoam™ Pad
• Large and small Ball Tools
• Small pointed CelStick™
• Holly Products Ceramic Random

Veining Tool
• Fine Scissors
• Small Pointed Tweezers
• Fine Scalpel, X-acto™ Knife or PME
Cutting Wheel
• 22 and 30 gauge Wire
• Paper Towels
April 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Midyear 2/2012 Recap
Lexington, Kentucky
1.    To approve the standard meeting procedure to “tweak” motions
before presentation to the floor. Passed
2. Create a Financial Records Manager contract position reporting to
the Treasurer to establish a permanent filing system for ICES financial
records and offload some of the paperwork from the Treasurer. Passed
3. Purchase a new laptop for the Treasurer, hardware and software,
cost not to exceed $1800. Passed
4.  To approve the proposed Job Description for the Financial Records
Manager. Passed
5.  To ratify motion #1 of committee meeting of Dec. 18, 2011 which
states “Move that Ted Scutti and Adam Starkey of Phoenix, AZ be
assigned as Directors for the 2014 Albuquerque Convention and
Show.” Passed
6.  To amend motion #2, 8/11 to include the words “of the format”.  
So the motion will now read: “Convention Committee moves that the
Internet Chairman is responsible for final approval of the format of all
forms on the ICES site and Show site.” Passed
7. To amend motion 3/03 which reads, “Only sugar displays which are
pre-registered and postmarked by 7/10 of the show year will be placed
by state/area/province/country. Display registrations after that date will
be placed on a first-come, first-served basis at the Show Committee’s
discretion.” Change “by 7/10 of the show year” to read “two weeks prior
to the start date of the show.” Passed
8.  To change the start date of the online registrations from March 1
date to April 1, effective with the 2013 show. Passed
9. Failed
10.  Call for question. Passed
11. Withdrawn
12.  To amend motion #10, (2/94) which states “All International
members who attend ICES Convention will receive a Certificate of
Participation with the ICES gold seal (this is given to them at the
International Social by the Board).” to strike the word gold, motion to
read: “All international members who attend ICES Convention will
receive a Certificate of Participation with the ICES seal (this is given to
them at the International Social by the Board). Passed
13. Withdrawn
14.  The ICES seal be embossed onto either gold or silver seals for
official use. Passed
15. All ICES contracts be written in English. Passed
16. To approve the updated convention forms: Vendor packet,
Demonstrator packet, Hands-On Class packet as revised, effective with
the 2013 Show. Passed
17. To approve the 2013 Midyear packet as revised. Passed
18.  That the Contract Manager Job Description be approved as
presented. Passed
19. The proposed Independent Contractor Agreement and Exhibit A,
Statement of Work be approved as amended. Passed
20.  To rescind motion #4, 2/01 which “All contracts will be signed
and kept on file by the president, treasurer, recording secretary and
corresponding committee chair. The recording secretary will issue
copies and keep the original.” Passed
21.  To rescind motion #3, 8/03, which reads “Copies of all contracts
must be sent to the President and Convention Liaison.” Passed
22. All ICES contracts are to be signed by the President, Vice
President and Treasurer; that the Contract Manager retain the master
hard copy of all signed contracts; and that a copy be provided to
the President, Vice President, Treasurer, Recording Secretary and
appropriate committee chairman. Passed
23. To approve the revised Convention and Show budgets for 2012
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Reno and 2013 Kentucky. Passed
24.  To approve the proposed Convention and Show budget for 2014
Albuquerque.  Passed
25. To accept the RCS Communications bid for radio rental for the
2013 Kentucky Convention and Show. Passed
25a. Motion to adjourn. Passed
26. The Show Advisors receive travel reimbursement for Convention
and Midyear at the same rate as their Show Directors, effective
Convention 2012. Passed
27.  To amend motion #3 of 8/11which reads “A Show Advisor receive
a complimentary room from Sunday to Sunday for each convention
provided by the Show.” to now read “A Show’s Show Advisor receives a
complimentary room from Sunday to Sunday for that Convention and
Show.” Passed
28.  To amend motion #27 of 2/12 to include the phrase “provided
by the show”, motion now reads “A Show’s Show Advisor receives a
complimentary room, provided by the show, from Sunday to Sunday,
for that Convention and Show. Passed
29. Withdrawn
30. Show Directors may appoint a Show Advisor from a list of Show
Advisors and past Show Directors who have served in that capacity
during the period of 5 years prior to appointment. Passed
31. Withdrawn
32. That the disposition of all recommendations for Bylaw
amendments made during the Annual Membership Meeting be
reported in the ICES Newsletter prior to the next Annual Membership
Meeting. Passed
33. To amend Bylaws Article VI, Section 1 of the Bylaws as follows:
This Societé shall have no fewer than fifteen (15), nor more than
nineteen (19), of its members serving as the Board of Directors,
excluding the Chairman of the Board. (adding the word “excluding”).
Passed
34.  To amend Bylaws Article XI, Section 3 of the Bylaws as follows:
Section 3. Parliamentarian. The President shall engage a professional
parliamentarian to advise at each Annual Membership Meeting and all
Special Membership Meetings as to rules of procedure using Robert’s
Rules of Order Newly Revised, latest edition, so as to ensure orderly and
productive meetings and equal access to the rules. The President may
appoint a Parliamentarian to advise at Board of Director’s meetings and
Executive Committee meetings. Any voting rights of a Director who
is appointed to advise on parliamentary procedure at meetings of the
Board of Directors or the Executive Committee shall be retained. Passed
(Changes are the removal of “s” from Annual Membership Meeting and
the addition of “Newly Revised” to the title of Robert’s Rules of Order.)
35. To amend Bylaws Article XVII, Section 7 as follows: Section
7. Deposits. All funds shall be deposited in the name of the Societé
in any FDIC and/or DIF protected banks, trust companies or other
depositories as the Board of Directors may select. Passed(Adds the
words “FDIC or DIF protected”.)
36. To amend Bylaws Article IV, Section 1, E, change to read “Gold
Key Membership: Those members who are not Charter Members,
are over the age of 60, and have been ICES members for at least 15
continuous years. Passed
37.  Bylaws committee moves to reinstate Section 8 of the previous
Bylaws as amend 7/08 ("determination of dues. The board of directors
shall fix the rate of the annual membership dues and/or assessments.")
Article XVII, Section 9 of the current Bylaws. Passed
38.  Failed
39. That the Hands-On Class guidelines be amended to add "payments
be issued after comments sheets have been reviewed. Payment could be
affected based upon evaluation of the instructor performance." Passed

40.  Approved the 2012 Wilbur Brand Service Award. Passed
41.  Approved the 2012 ICES Hall of Fame inductees. Passed
42.  To award 10 Scholarships in the amount of $750 and award the
following Memorial Scholarships: Frances Kyper in amount of $605.42,
Susan O’Boyle Jacobson in amount of $500, Rena Will in amount of
$500, Kay Pits amount of $400. Passed
43.  To have an Approved Teacher ribbon to attach to the convention
badge for ICES Approved Teachers. Passed
44.  To create an ICES Approved Teacher pin and patch and make
them available for purchase by ICES Approved Teachers. Passed
45.  To permit the Awards Committee to use the ICES logo in creating
the ICES Approved Teacher pin and patch. Passed
46.  That the total cost for the initial purchase of the ICES Approved
Teacher pins and patches not exceed $1000. Passed
47.  To require that all ICES Approved Teacher applicants be ICES
members. Passed
48.  That effective immediately members be allowed to register for
Midyear online and that they be able to make their payment using a
Paypal account. Passed
49.  Move to accept the following forms as revised: form D1, Board
Nomination and Acceptance Form, form D2-2A, Committee
Preference and Biography Form and form D3, Officer Nomination
Acceptance Form. Passed
50.  To rescind motion #33, 3/10 which reads “The committee moves
that all contracts (including membership coordinator, newsletter editor,
bookkeeper, registration, pipe and drape, etc.) be given for a 3 year
period with 2 one-year extensions possible with board approval. Bids
will be opened accordingly this supersedes all previous motions.” Passed
51. Contracts for independent contractors (Membership Coordinator,
Newsletter Editor, Financial Records Manager, etc.) will be awarded for
a 3 year period with 2 – one year extension options with Board approval.
All other contracts will be for awarded for a maximum of 5 years with
no more than 2 one-year extension options with Board approval, as
appropriate to the service or position. (amended motion #52) Passed
52. Amend motion on floor to add the words “with no more than
2 – one year extension options with Board approval” after the words “5
years”.  Passed
53.  Rescind motion #95, 3/03 that reads “The handbook updates to be
given to the ICES Rep of each state/area/country/province twice a year,
midyear and convention.  Those not attending will receive it by mail.”
Passed
54.  That the attached letters pertaining to the chapters not complying
with sending in the required forms and/or documents be approved and
placed in the Representative Handbooks. ICES Chapter Reporting
and Compliance Requirements, ICES Chapter Deadline Notification,
ICES Chapter Probation Letter, ICES Chapter Revocation Letter.
Referred to committee
55. Motion to adjourn. Passed
56. Failed
57.  Amend motion #43, 8/10 Which reads “To allow the ICES logo to
be used on promotional items and of clothing as approved by the Board
of Directors”  to read “Allow the ICES logo to be used on promotional
items and clothing as approved by the Logo Committee.” Passed
58.  Withdrawn
59. To accept the verbiage in the new ICES publicity brochure as
presented. Passed
60. To approve the peach flower design for the English printing of the
updated ICES publicity brochure. Passed
61. To approve the white cake design with the revised title page for the
Spanish printing of the updated ICES publicity brochure. Passed
62. To add the QR code to the newly revised ICES publicity

brochures. Passed
63. To accept the designs for the Spanish and English versions of the
new ICES business card template for the website. Passed
64.  That effective with the 2012 Convention and Show Stand-By
tickets will be sold for Hands-On Classes. Passed
65. To create a secure membership login on the ICES website and to
take the necessary security measures to ensure safe/secure logins. Passed
66. To accept the presented website proposal from LDD Web Design
for ICES hosting and domain maintenance. Passed
67.  Call for the question. Passed
68.  To establish icesconvention.org as the official domain for ICES
Convention and Shows. The hosted website with a direct link to/from
ices.org would be designed and maintained by each Convention and
Show in turn. Passed
69. That we accept the bid for audio/visual services from LCC AV for
the 2013 Kentucky Convention and Show. Passed
70. To approve the adjustment to the 2012 Reno Convention and
Show budget. Passed
71. That the attached letters pertaining to the chapters not complying
with sending in the required forms and/or documents be approved:
ICES Chapter Reporting and Compliance Requirements, ICES
Chapter Deadline Notification, ICES Chapter Probation Letter, ICES
Chapter Revocation Letter. Passed
72. To approve the ICES Chapters Officers Form. Passed
73.  Rescind motion #32, 2/12 which reads “That the disposition of
all recommendations for Bylaw amendments made during the Annual
Membership Meeting be reported in the ICES Newsletter prior to the
next Annual Membership Meeting.” Passed
74.  Move to adjourn. Passed
75. To accept the bid from Helen Osteen for the position of ICES
Membership Coordinator. Passed
76. To approve ICES Proxy Form as amended. Passed
77. To accept the bid from Jenn Jacobs as the Newsletter Editor. Passed
78.  Call for question. Passed
79.  To reinstate to the option for a color 1/6th page (3½” x 3”) color
newsletter ad, rate to be $175. Passed
80.  To add “Prices and terms of membership subject to change without
notice.” to the Publication Information section of the Newsletter. Passed
81.  To request the Newsletter Editor to attend convention 2012 to
meet the board and learn more about ICES. Passed
82.  To amend motion #38, 8/11 regarding Recap procedure to strike
the words “and Report”. To now read: “Recap committee moves to
establish the attached format to record Recap beginning Convention
2011.” Passed
83.  That all Recap reporting include all approved motions in full,
excluding the names of award recipients and Hall of Fame inductees.
All other motions will be reference with only the motion number and
disposition. Passed
84.  Referred to committee
85.  Move to refer motion #84 to Reps Committee. Passed
86.  To that the board approves 2 one year extension to the Blueskyz
contracts in consideration of the additional services provided beyond
their existing contract. Passed
87.  To discontinue the Cake Exploration table at the convention.
Passed
88.  That the Certification Adjudicators and Test Administrator stipend
equal the amount of the candidate application fee for the year of the
test. Passed
89.  Adjourn Passed
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Classified Ads

2011-2012 Committee Chairmen

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.
com – fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry
thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit
www.sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board,
ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.

Awards (Hall of
Fame, Scholarship)_______________ Sheila Miller

Budget & Finance________________ B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws ________________________ Leah Langford

Certification ____________________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention_____________________ Linda Fontana

Ethics _________________________ Beth Lee Spinner
International____________________ Maria Kovacs

CakeSuppliesPlus.com - Our NEW site features
Internet (Ways and Means)________ Regina Bankston
thousands of additional products and an enhanced,
easy shopping cart. For all your Cake-Candy-Cookie Membership ____________________ C. Megan Ferrey
Newsletter (Minutes Recap) _______ Vicky Harlen
& Cupcake Supp. + current Winbeckler Class Info.

www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax
541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating
molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!

Nominations/Elections
(Job Descriptions) _______________ Maureen Cleveland
Property & Records
Management (Historical) _________ Barbara Kelly

Publicity (Logo)_________________ Rhoda Sheridan
Representatives (Chapters) ________ Kathy Farner

Deadlines
Note that all submissions must be postmarked by the deadline.
Certification applications deadline: April 1, 2012

Executive Committee

2011 - 2012

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email president@ices.org

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766  
email treasurer@ices.org

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-986-6316
email chairman@ices.org
GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives

ICES Board of Directors

Regina Bankston
304 Hounds Chase
Yorktown, VA 23693
Ph 757-223-0423; email website@ices.org
ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
Singapore, United Arab Emirates

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email property@ices.org
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,
China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan
Maria Kovacs
107-5070 Fairview St.
Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email internationals@ices.org
AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela

Leah Langford, Vice President
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email vp@ices.org
KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
South Korea

Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph 518-877-5697; email nominations@ices.org
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago

Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405
email recording@ices.org

Kathy Farner
142 Grove Street
Putnam, Connecticut 06260
Ph 860-786-8817
email representatives@ices.org

Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE  68127-3034
Ph 402-339-2872; publicity@ices.org
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia,
Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

C. Megan Ferrey
7914 Peyton Forest Tr.
Annandale, VA 22003
Rhoda Sheridan
Ph 703-573-7467; email meganferrey@yahoo.com
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 		 206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378
Honduras, Peru
Ph 503-843-3903;
Vicky Harlen
email publicity@ices.org
528 Highway 20
AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec,
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Costa Rica,Grenada, India, Sri Lanka
Ph 864-446-7838; email newsletter@ices.org
AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico
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Sheila Miller
28 Fake Hollow Road
York, PA  17406
Ph 717-252-1191
email awards@ices.org; website@ices.org
MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, France, Jamaica,
Japan, Mexico
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados,
Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines

… and Caring
Mary Beth Enderson passed away February 14, 2012. She was an ICES Charter member, past Board Member, and past President. She was newsletter editor from May 1980
to August 1984, and mailed over 100,000 newsletters during that time. She was inducted
into the ICES Hall of Fame in 1991. She won many awards in cake competitions and
created many special cakes for VIP's. She was featured in several magazines showing her
talents. She authored many cake decorating books.
She is survived by her husband, Hap Enderson, also an ICES past President, eight children
and 24 grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to Hap Enderson, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666.

Dianna Schilf from Wentzville, MO lost her father, Robert Heisse, on Sunday March 18th. Dianna asked that everyone
remember her family in their prayers. Condolences can be sent to: 15 Creek Bottom Ct., Wentzville, MO 63385
Betty Jo recently took a tumble while walking her dog. She has suffered a break to her pelvis and is convalescing. Please
keep her and her family in your prayers. You can send cards to: Betty Jo Steinman, P. O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844

Kentucky Pulled Creams by Susan Zugehoer
3 cups granulated sugar
1 stick pure butter (not margarine) 		
1 cup boiling water				
1 teaspoon vanilla					
Cold marble slab.You will need a HEAVY Saucepan,
candy Thermometer and buttered scissors
Boil water in a large, heavy saucepan. Add sugar and stir
until clear. Turn heat to medium high. Add butter and
cook without stirring to 260 degrees (hard ball). Pour
on cold buttered slab, working across the slab and never
pouring over where you have been. Do NOT scrape pan.
Sprinkle with vanilla. Let cool until lukewarm testing
with the inside wrist as you would a baby bottle. Roll
into loose log, pick up, and start pulling with buttered
hands. Pull until it loses its gloss. Form into a rope,
constantly twisting to shape. Immediately cut into
pillow shapes with sharp, buttered scissors. Do not let
the pieces touch each other while cooling. Allow to cool
and start creaming for about 2 hours. Package in plastic
bags to finish creaming. Finished pieces may be dipped
in chocolate.
To test your candy thermometer, boil a pan of water and
place thermometer in the water making sure it is not
touching the bottom of the pan. The temperature should
go to 212. Make adjustments to your recipe as needed
to compensate for your thermometer.

Shop on l i ne! Free Sh ippi ng Tuesd ay s!
Icing Inspirations will ship to you FREE on
Tuesdays throughout the US and Canada! *
Only the finest products from around the world:
Fondx, First Impressions, PME, FMM, Get Sassie, Cake Play
Americolor, Crystal Colours & many more!
The best of the best instructors from around the world in
our state of the art & extremely spacious dedicated classroom.
*Orders must be over $75 before taxes to qualify.
May not contain more than 2 lbs of gumpaste,
fondant or modelling chocolate,
spray booths, cake safes, cake
boards or cake dummies.

..
..

..
..

Rick Reichart Courtney Clark
Marina Sousa Lindsey Sinatra
Kaysie Lackey Diane Phillips
James Rosselle Karen Portaleo

14 Hoffman St - Unit 4
Kitchener, Ontario N2M 3M4
phone: 519-576-3364
email: info@icinginspirations.com

w w w.icinginspirat ions.com
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Treasurer's Report

No more than five (5) proxies may be voted by any one (1) person at any meeting. By exercising your right to vote by proxy, you assign your
voting rights to another member. This designated member will vote in your place on matters requiring a vote at the general membership meeting.
PLEASE BE VERY CAREFUL TO WHOM YOU ASSIGN YOUR PROXY. While you may instruct them how to place your vote, once your
proxy has been assigned, the person carrying it may vote in any manner they choose. YOUR PROXY SHOULD ONLY BE ASSIGNED TO
SOMEONE YOU TRUST WHO IS OF LIKE MIND.
Please provide the following information:
Date: _____________________________________ (no more than three months prior to the Membership Meeting)
I,___________________________________________________________ ,(clearly printed member's name) being a member in good standing of
the International Cake Exploration Societé, (ICES), do hereby give ___________________________________________, (name and address of
person assigned) also a member in good standing of ICES, the authority to vote on my behalf on any matters brought before the membership at
any Membership Meeting. I understand that I have the right to cancel the proxy at any time. I understand that this proxy will expire upon the
adjournment of this meeting.
Proxies must be filed 24 hours prior to any membership meeting. Proxy voting sheets may be picked up outside the Membership Meeting from
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Please provide the following information:
Member’s Original Signature _____________________________________________________
Membership ID Number ________________
Member’s Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________
Member’s Phone Number ______________________________
Member’s E-mail Address ______________________________
Return proxies to the ICES Recording Secretary or to the Proxy Registration Table at convention.

Cost of Minutes for Convention 2011
ICES cost to prepare, print, and distribute the minutes for
the 2011 Convention and Show was approximately $750.
The minutes are printed then distributed at the General
Membership Meeting; therefore, there was no postage
cost.  If copies of minutes are requested, they are sent
electronically and do not incur a cost.
Maureen A. Lawson, ICES Recording Secretary, 25918
Chaffee Court, Mechanicsville, MD 20659
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Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup
time may be billed for those services. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the
ICES Newsletter Editor at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886 or e-mail
IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")
$  90
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")
$136
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")
$243
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")
$243
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")
$441
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit any of the
following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus
any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Publication Information

Upcoming Conventions and Midyear Dates
To help plan your calendar, the dates and locations for upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. You are
invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.
CONVENTIONS
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—
Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL

MIDYEAR MEETINGS
2013 Albuquerque
Feb 28 - Mar 3, 2013
2014 Omaha
Mar 6 - 9, 2014
2015 Mobile
Mar 5 - 8, 2015

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership,
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax
877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership,
1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Jacobs, email IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.
com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Linda Fontana, 5816 S. 104 Ave,
Omaha, NE 68127-3034, phone 402-339-2872; publicity@ices.org
2012 Show Directors, Reno, NV: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted,
OH 44070; phone 440-801-1420, email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net and Millie Green,
4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227; phone 317-782-0660, email
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Prices and terms of membership subject to change without notice.
Copyright © 2011 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Jacobs
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org
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into Flowers

Floral tape can be frustrating if you don’t know how to use
it. You might think that it should work like any other tape,
but that’s just not the case. Technically, it’s a self-sealing stem
wrap used by florists, with a crepe paper base that’s been
impregnated with waxes and other adhesives. This means
that it doesn’t stick to itself or anything else until it has been
warmed a little and stretched. The best floral tape is very
stretchy, and has good adhesion. It should stick to itself and
the wires you’re wrapping, but not leave a sticky mess on
your fingers. Take care when buying floral tape because not
all brands are the same, and always store it in an airtight
bag. Dried out tape is often unusable.
Available in colors from light and dark greens, to brown,
tan, gray, white, black, and even pink, floral tape can be
dusted with petals dusts to create just the right shade. The
most common width is ½”, but in gumpaste work, it is
frequently cut into half, third, or even quarter widths to
reduce bulk. It can be cut with scissors, or there are handy
devices that cut it either on the roll, or as it’s pulled off.
Floral tape is wonderful for wrapping wired gumpaste
flowers and foliage and is a skill worth practicing. To begin,
hold the tape at an angle against the top of the wired petals
you want to tape. Tuck the end against the wires and wrap
the tape once around them. (This is the hardest part!) Stop
and push the tape up tightly against the petals. With one
hand, pull the free end down and away at a 45º angle,
and with the other twirl the wires. Pull gently and continually
so that the tape will stretch and stick to itself. Make sure that
it overlaps slightly with every turn. If the tape breaks as you
stretch, just restart with a slight overlap at the break point.
Wrap to the bottom of the wires, then tear off the end with
a little to spare and wrap it back up the stem. This helps
prevent unraveling. When a number of petals need to be
wired together, it’s tempting to twist the wires and wrap them
all at once. Don’t. Your petals will tend to flop around, and
bumpy twisted stems really don’t look good. It’s best to tape
just one or two petals at a time. It does take practice. If you’re
having trouble getting used to taping, practice wrapping a
pen or dowel. You’ll quickly get a feel for it.
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Another tip to prevent floppy petals is to “seat” them into
the tape. This simply means pausing after taping one or
two inches down from the petals, then gently tugging on
the wires to make sure they are pulled down or “seated”
against the tape. This is especially important for flowers
with many petals--once there are a couple of floppy petals,
the problem just keeps getting worse. To reduce bulk in
flowers with many petals, tape four or five petals individually,
but only for an inch or two down the stem. Trim these wires
back to the bottom of the wrapped tape, then repeat with
the next group of petals. Just remember that the last row of
wrapping must go all the way to the bottom, never leaving
any wire exposed.
Now that your flowers are beautifully wrapped they can
be arranged on your cake. Most importantly, wires should
never be inserted directly into cake. In some countries
nothing inedible may be put into cake. Here in the U.S.
wired flowers may be put into flower picks or plastic
straws that are then inserted into cakes, or flowers may be
arranged in a mound of fondant. This includes show cakes
and dummies. Cakes should never look as though you just
stuck wires down into them with inches still showing.
Here are some other interesting ideas.
• For flowers with thick stems like daffodils and poppies,
use 1” wide strips of paper towel to wrap the wire first.
Use the paper towel just as you would floral tape, then
go over it with floral tape. The paper towel does tend
to tear more often, but just overlap the tear and keep
on going.
• To make wonderful soft tendrils for flowers like
sweetpeas, hold the end of one-half or one-third
width floral tape in one hand, and pull straight out
and twist tightly with the other. To make curly tendrils
wrap sections of the twisted tape around a brush
handle or dowel.
• For an extra professional finish on wrapped stems,
lay them flat and rub with the side of a scissor blade
to smooth and burnish them.
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Jessica Bruno, Woburn, MA

Yoana Gines, Palm Coast, FL

This three tiered birthday cake was made to go with a
mobster era theme party. The cake is covered with
marshmallow and black fondant with red fondant roses.
The topper is a feather to indicate a flapper girl.

This romantic wedding cake won first place in the
Wedding Category at the 2011 Central Florida
Cake Challenge Expo.

Julie Rosfeld, W. Alexandria, OH
Laura Meaux, Covington, LA
The Monkey and Bananas cake was a baby
shower cake for a friend. Cake is covered
in SatinICES
IceNewsletter
fondant and
all decorations
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are fondant.

Left: The cake is all buttercream icing with fondant accents. The swags are painted rust color.
The vines and leaves are also painted buttercream. The acorns, buckeyes and pinecones are
all made of fondant.
Right: This cake was made for a daughter of my best friend. The cake uses buttercream
overall with piped buttercream and hand painting. The plaques, leaves and acorns are made
of fondant.

